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New International School in Design Stage
Berry Architecture is currently working on a
very exciting project in Kimberley, BC! Purcell
Collegiate International will be an international
boarding school for Grades 7-12, located in
the picturesque Marysville region of Kimberley.
Offering specialized opportunities in STEM
courses, including robotics and AI, as well as
enhanced language instruction and NCAA athletics, the new school will be comprised of both
international and Canadian students. As this is
a boarding school, our design brief encompasses the school itself, with all junior and
senior high amenities, including gym and specialized labs, as well as student residences,
cafeteria/dining, and outdoor sports courts.
Find out more about Purcell by following:

Staff Anniversary
Breanna Spence celebrated her sixth
anniversary with the firm on May 5.
She brings a high level of technical
expertise to the firm, and we value
her dedication and hard work. Her
ready smile and “can-do” attitude are
also much appreciated. Thanks for
all you do!

https://www.piecanada.ca/index.html

Peters’ Drive-In Opens in Edmonton!
The newest location of Peters’ Drive-In is now open in Edmonton! Peters’
Drive-In has been an institution in Calgary for many years, and we were very
pleased to provide prime consultant services for the business’ expansion to
Red Deer’s Gasoline Alley in 2015 and now to a prime location in south Edmonton. This retail development includes a total of seven businesses that will
be opening over the next few weeks, including Starbucks and Edo. The development is an excellent use of a vacant site that had been used as a large
gravel parking lot. When completed, there will be significant new landscaping
and greenery to improve the site and enhance customer experience.

BAA Wellness Ride Cancelled
Unfortunately, due to the COVID-19 pandemic, the
Berry Architecture Community Wellness Ride has
been cancelled for this year. The event was to have
taken place on August 15, falling within the recent
ban on all large gatherings through the end of August. Over the past 11 years, the event has raised
over $300,000 for the Canadian Mental Health Association (Central Alberta) and the Central Alberta
Brain Injury Society. The money has supported a
wide variety of essential programs for these two
charities, providing much-needed services to so
many people. A BIG thank-you to our riders, corporate sponsors, volunteers, donors, and celebrity
guests for all your generous support over the years!
You have made this a fun and worthwhile event
year after year.

AIBC Registration
We are pleased to announce that
Carlos Gamez Ruiz is now a Registered Architect with the Architectural
Institute of British Columbia. All of
our architects are now registered in
BC as well as Alberta. Contemplating
a project in BC? George, Isaac, and
Carlos are ready to provide professional services to any region of the
province.

Carlos is now registered with AIBC
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